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"Coming Together for a Happy Ending"

The Greater New Haven Cat Project, Inc.
(GNHCP) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit 
organization formed in 1996 to 
address the problems of  cat
overpopulation, neglect and abuse
in our area. GNHCP provides 
spay/neuter assistance for feral, stray
and abandoned cats, and promotes
responsible pet ownership through
educational workshops. The organization
is comprised solely of  volunteers, and is 
funded through private donations,
fundraising events and grants.
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In the past year, The Greater New Haven Cat Project, Inc. (GNHCP) has 
neutered 533 cats, rescued 77 friendly felines from the streets, and adopted out 66 to 
loving families. The influx of  kittens made 2014 a financially difficult year for 
GNHCP, but we made it through and, in the process helped many people and 
improved the lives of  their outdoor cats. Here are some of  their stories:

North Haven Warehouse
A couple had been feeding homeless cats for years but wasn’t 
sure exactly how many cats were in their colony. When feeding 
outdoor cats you can easily be fooled into thinking you are 
feeding one tabby cat when there are four more that look just 
alike. The couple did their best attempting to get control over 
the number of  cats by spaying/neutering several at their own 
expense. It became clear that it was a very difficult job that 
required some expert help. 

After the couple contacted GNHCP, one of  our volunteers 
went to the warehouse armed with traps and caught six in the 
first of  trapping session. It turned out that many of  the cats 
would need antibiotics for an upper respiratory infection, so as 
the cats were caught and altered, GNHCP set up dog crates to 
hold over the sick cats until they could receive the regular 
course of  antibiotics.

This turned out to be helpful in trapping the remaining cats. 
Since the exact number of  cats was unknown, holding over the 
cats enabled our volunteer to confirm the number that needed to 
be altered. GNHCP altered 18 cats from that colony, preventing 
the birth of  108 kittens.

 

Linda Klise

Ava

Amelia

Aerial

Genny

GNHCP Wish List – Things to keep our Center clean 
and running smoothly and to keep our foster cats happy and healthy.

Gift cards to: 
WAL★MART, Petco 
or grocery stores
First-class stamps 

Paper towels

Trash bags 
Simple Green 

Dish soap
Advantage

KMR Powder Formula
Catnip toys, Toy mice

Cat treats
Unopened dry and 

canned cat food

• Pain relievers 
•Antidepressants 

•ADD/ADHD medications 
•Sleep aids 

•Muscle relaxants 
•Heart medications  

The Pet Poison help line is 1-800-213-6680
www.petpoisonhelpline.com.

Top human meds that are toxic to pets 
from Pet Poison Hotline



West Haven 
A couple had been feeding outdoor cats that were living in what used to be their home, but had become an 
abandoned house.  They were doing their best to manage their colony providing sufficient food and shelters.
They even opened their garage so the cats could be as warm and dry as possible.   But when the colony 
continued to grow, and a mother cat showed up with her kittens, the couple contacted GNHCP for help. 
Almost 24 cats were trapped, neutered, and returned to their West Haven home. GNHCP rescued 4 kittens 
from the site: Donnie, Aerial, Ava and Amelia, and placed them in forever homes. GNHCP offered 
additional assistance by providing cat food collected at one of  our cat food drives.

North End of New Haven
GNHCP received a call from a man who was living in the middle of  two feral cat 
colonies. One of  the cats had been attacked by another animal, and assistance from 
GNHCP was needed quickly. GNHCP went to the location, trapped the cat, and he 
was taken to a veterinarian to have his wounds treated. Because of  the “wounds of  
unknown origin,” the cat had to be in quarantine for six months. He was fostered by 
one of  our dedicated volunteers, and subsequently adopted by that volunteer. 
“Bear” is now living an easy indoor life with his family and other cats. At that same 
New Haven location, a friendly and elderly cat had been abandoned. “Samantha” was 
rescued by GNHCP and diagnosed with severe hyperthyroidism. She was taken into 
foster care and given a second chance to be loved. GNHCP also rescued one friendly 
and healthy adult cat (Kearnin) and several kittens (Danny Boy, Genny and Zeldan), 
all of  who have found permanent homes. Several ferals were altered, one of  which now lives inside by one 
of  the caretakers of  the colony. A happy ending for many of  our feline friends.

The GNHCP volunteers work very hard to help people and their outdoor cats. However, none of  this work 
would have been possible without the dedication of  our wonderful veterinarians and the generous donations 
from individual supporters. We thank Dr. Murphy, and his team of  Post Road Veterinary Clinic in Orange, 
and Dr. Gavaletz, and his team, of  the Branford Veterinary Hospital. 

Dannyboy

Zeldan
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for more information 
on our upcoming events 

please visit: 
www.gnhcp.org 

or email: 
gnhcp1@gnhcp.org 

GNHCP UPCOMING EVENTS



by Val Maloney

Our Volunteer Coordinator, Sue Centone, has been volunteering with 
The Greater New Haven Cat Project for over five years. Sue volunteers because 
she is dedicated to improving the lives of  homeless cats through her service to 
GNHCP. She has even inspired her husband, Tom, to get involved with some of  
the activities and fundraisers. As the Volunteer Coordinator, she send emails and 
places phone calls to get volunteers involved in events. She is very personable, and 
is well-suited for this position.

Sue is also a member of  the Fundraising Committee, staffs the Petco (Milford) 
info sessions, attends local fairs/cat food drives on behalf  of  GNHCP, and 
participates in several other GNHCP fundraisers.

Sue and Tom have three cats of  their own, one they fostered for GNHCP and 

then decided to adopt, Penny, who is 10 years old. They have Holly a 16 year old 

special needs cat and Claudia a 7 year old.

Sue has worked for a large Health Insurance Company for 27 years. In her 

current position, she reviews claim appeals and grievances. In her spare time Sue 

loves to travel. She is a very active person who bikes and hikes for fun. Sue is also an avid reader and a great cook. For the past 

15 years Sue has served on the local Relay for Life Committee.

Although Sue admits it’s hard to balance work, life, and volunteering, she manages to find time to help GNHCP.

Everyone at GNHCP enjoys volunteering with Sue and we all appreciate the time she spends with us.

Volunteer Spotlight ~Sue Centone

Penny

Sue

In early March of  this year, GNHCP met 
with members and students of  Squash Haven, 
a New Haven based community organization 
that provides individually directed academic 
enrichment and squash instruction to New Haven 
public school students in fifth grade through 
high school. With the help of  several students, 
GNHCP was able to assemble 11 shelters
for outdoor cats.

In 2014, GNHCP was able to 
provide assistance to 533 feral and 

stray cats in the greater New Haven area.

Natalie Rawls, in Memory of Beloved “Star Dust”
Sherril DellaCamera, In Memory of “Petee, Charlee, Niquee & Paloma”
Karen & Tom Obenhoff, In Memory of “Mooney & Smudge”

Memorial Contributions

Barbara Szirbik, In Memory of “Jamie, Man, Samuel, Raz, Holly & Cassie”
Aimee Bycholski, In Memory of “Zima”
Karina & Larry Danvers, In Memory of “Bethoven”
Jonathan Foster, In Memory of “Cassia Adams-Foster”
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Donations
-

 

The Greater New Haven Cat Project, Inc. (GNHCP), begun in 1996, works to combat the cat overpopulation dilemma with a comprehensive 
spay/neuter program that focuses on the numerous feral colonies and abandoned cats of Connecticut. We also locate excellent, stable homes for the
friendly cats and kittens that are found or abandoned in the streets and houses of the Greater New Haven area.Finally, we offer other programs such  
as The Tommy Fund, Barn Home Project and regular operations at our Center. If you would like to aid and abet our burgeoning mission, then please

Basic Donation: 
With an annual donation of $25, you will receive 
copies of our newsletter, Catmatters  twice a year.

Population Donation: 
With an annual donation of $45, you will receive 
a copy of our newsletter, Catmatters , twice 
yearly as well as a 10% discount on all GNHCP 
merchandise or tickets for a GNHCP fundraising 
event. Most importantly, this type of gift enables 
GNHCP to spay one female cat and to promote a 
healthy, humane approach to the cat 
overpopulation problem.

Gift Donation:
With a minimum donation of $25, this gift is 
a great idea for a birthday or holiday for the 
fellow or sister cat lover in your life. The 
recipient will receive an acknowledgment 
on your behalf in addition to our newsletter, 
Catmatters, for one year.

Memorial Donation: 
You can recognize a special animal or person in 
your life with a donation that will help other cats.

Additional Contribution: 

Any additional donations received through our 

newsletter will help to fund our spay/neuter program,

The Tommy Fund (for extraordinary veterinary

expenses) or operations at our Center.

Foster Cat Sponsorship: 

With a donation of $125, you will receive our 

newsletter, Catmatters , for one year, a photo 

and update on your sponsored cat and a 10% 

discount on GNHCP merchandise or tickets for 

a GNHCP fundraising event.

consider one of the following options for your gracious donation:

Please sign me up for a:

Basic Donation ($25) :______ Population Donation ($45) :______  Gift Donation ($25) :______  Sponsor a Foster Cat ($125):______ 

Memorial Donation: $______  In memory of:_________________________________________________________________

Contribution to GNHCP:  Spay/Neuter Program $______  Tommy Fund $______  Center expenses $______

Name__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Full Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for your support of our efforts. All donations are tax deductible.

Please visit our Facebook group page under the name
 The Greater New Haven Cat Project, Inc.


